
Ecological study:

biome transition
around Ting Kok Road

24 Apr 2009    Information search

8 May 2009     Field trip (half day)

15 May 2009   Learn Google Earth editing

22 May 2009   Project with Google Earth
Grass

Mangrove

Trees

Flood plain



Biome 生物群落 river 河

Mangrove 紅樹林 flooding 泛濫

flood plain 泛濫平原 bamboo 竹

Kandelia Obovata 秋茄草 / 水筆仔 papaya trees 木瓜樹

prop root 支柱根 crops 農作物

aerial root 氣根 foothill 山麓

breathe 呼吸 drip tip 滴灌葉尖

viviparous plants 胎生植物 climber 攀緣植物

crab 蟹 lichen 地衣

oyster 蠔 fern 蕨類植物

spiral shell 螺 slope 山坡

clam 蛤蜊 Endospermum 黃桐

mudskipper 彈塗魚 Oriental Blechnum 烏毛蕨

24 April 2009Information search What is mangrove?

Which species can be found?

How does it grow?

What is its characteristics?

What is the mangrove ecosystem?

What rules should we follow in a mangrove area?



1. Email to the students for preparation.

2.  Store it at mobile phone, netbook, laptop.

3.  Get ready for in-situ paperless recording.



Field trip
8 May 09



Mobile phone 

with GPS and 

notepad *

Garmin GPS 

*

Digital 

camera

Laptop 

compute

r

Netbook*
All-in-one

BlackBerry **



Device 1: BlackBerry (all-in-one)
(Build-in GPS, Google Map, email function,

Microsoft Word/ Notepad, camera, video)

Locate the waypoints and email the map to 

a certain email account



BlackBerry (Con’t)

1. Store many waypoints

2. Real time zoom-in and zoom-out maps

3. Email for further editing

4. Build-in digital camera for pictures and videos

5. MemoPad or Microsoft Word for taking note



Device 2: Sony Ericsson/ Nokia Mobile phone
(with build-in GPS, Google Map)

1. Locate waypoint with its GPS

2. Real time map shown on the phone

3. Jot down the waypoints on a map

4. Digital camera for recording

5. MemoPad for note-taking

or record in the build-in Microsoft Word file

BUT …….

it cannot store 

waypoints

Students should mark the 

waypoints on a map. 

They will then input the 

waypoints at the Google 

Earth after coming back 

home/ school.

(see Slide 12)



Device 3: Garmin GPS + Digital devices + netbook/ laptop

Garmin GPS device: to locate the waypoints. The waypoints can 

be automatically input into Google Earth for further editing (like 

adding pictures, videos and text description)

Netbook/ laptop for paperless recording:

record observation in text

(can be replaced by mobile phone/ PDA/ UMPC)

Digital devices: digital camera and video camera

(But most mobile phones work.)



1. To present the biome transition in a multi-media way.

2. To use free and open source software (FOSS)/ 

Web 2.0 technologies.

3. To create individual/ group project work with:

- interactive map with all waypoints

- description of each waypoint

- photos and caption

- videos

4. To facilitate further analysis and explanation

Download the software from  http://earth.google.com/



1. Input waypoints to Google Earth

(a) Automatic input from Garmin GPS



1. Input waypoints to Google Earth

(b)  Manual input to Google Earth



2. Edit the description of waypoints

The attitude is automatically uploaded if a 

Garmin GPS is used.



3. Insert pictures and provide description

Right click here



3. Insert pictures and provide description (con’t)

Insert description here

Give a name here



3. Insert pictures and provide description (con’t)

Can you find the mudskipper?



4. Final product @ Google Earth Location of waypoints

Each waypoint’s description

Pictures/ video with text for each waypointKMZ file

All pictures and description



5. Extended activities
Explain the biome transition.

Why do the biomes change along the places visited?

Get Google Maps 

of the area for 

study 

- land use map

- relief map
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What learning opportunities can 

mobile learning provide for our 

students?

Incorporate mobile learning in your own subject?

(Eng, Chi, Math, Humanities, Science, Arts …….)

Use it on the Life-wide Learning Day?

Implement it at the Education Camp?

Where do we use it? Only restricted to geography field trip?

How do we get the right equipment?

What should we teachers prepare?



muchas 

gracias


